
section 2

‘THE RICHES OF OUR CULTURE SHOULD BENEFIT COMMUNITIES ACROSS THE 
COUNTRY’

pg 29

culture is what makes a ‘place’.

it is crucial to the identity of places

want to see more collaboration between national and local levels to ‘put culture at the heart of 
place-making’

pg 30

cultural place-making brings in money.

Hull is an example of the effect of cultural investment on the ‘fortunes’ of regions in the UK.

London is recognised as a cultural/economic hotspot but other cities have cultural offerings too.

Arts Council England recognises the need support culture outside of London and continues to 
increase its grand-in-aid funding for these cities and aims to have 75% of lottery money allocated 
to non-london cities by 2018.

pg 31
‘The government’s devolution agenda
in England will empower more local
people to shape the future of their
communities.’

national institution and funders should work with, and back smaller local groups.

technology is being recognised as a useful tool in connecting communities and improve 
collaboration. Technological advances mean larger audiences can be reached.

The digital experience is also a ‘place’ and has a lot of potential in terms of making everyone 
cultured.

pg 32
2.1
‘We will promote the role
that culture has in building
stronger and healthier
communities and boosting
economic growth’

Developing culture in cities brings more money and therefore a better quality of life. There can be 
better transport links, more businesses, and more money in the area.



A ‘Discover England’ fund of 40 mil will be launched in 2016. This will be spent on encouraging 
partners to work together across geographical borders and boundaries to create ‘iconic tourism 
trails.’ 

Bringing tourists = money

The Coastal Communities Team is receiving the 90 mil Coastal Communities Fund, some of which 
will be spent on cultural projects in the hope it will increase prosperity and jobs in coastal towns.

Museums are already pretty developed but more need to be accessible and develop further. The 
Arts Council will help develop strategies so the museums can thrive.

Cultural development betters health, physically and mentally. An example of this is older people 
with dementia. Case studies show cultural activities are beneficial to dementia sufferers.

pg 33
‘There are also many good examples of
how cultural interventions can benefit
prisoners, ex-offenders and people at
risk of becoming involved in crime.
Culture can help to improve
self-esteem, social skills and wellbeing:
all of which helps to reduce the risk of
offending and re-offending and make
our communities safer.’

pg 34
2.2
‘Greater local and national
partnerships are necessary
to develop the role of
culture in place-making.
We will require national
institutions to back
local vision’

better collaboration between cultural sectors and organisations and partners at lower levels (local, 
regional and national) will ensure ‘the full benefits of culture for all our communities.’

Cultural strategies should be ‘ambitious’, ‘long term’ and ‘sustainable.’

examples of local partners 

-local government
-local enterprise partnerships
-local health and care commissioners
-police and community safety partnerships
-universities
-national park authorities
-voluntary and community sector.

Examples of national partners

-National Lottery distributors
-Historic England and the Design Council



-nationa museums
-national arts organisations
-national heritage organisations

A new scheme called ‘Great Place’ will be launched in 12 areas, some of which will be rural. 
‘cultural leaders to help local areas develop new cultural visions.’


